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Abstract 
 Currently, Chest X-ray is still widely used around the world for disease examination. This is due 
to its low cost, low radiation and a lot of disease information. The commonly detected disease using chest 
x-rays is lung disease. The characteristic of this disease is infiltrate. However, the accuracy of Chest X-ray 
observations is still low. Therefore, this research offers a method to perform Chest X-ray image processing 
in clarifying the information contained therein.This research used Chest X-ray of infant patients who 
treated at Central Public Hospital (RSUP) Dr. M. Djamil Padang. The total of the images tested were 17 
images. In these images, there were some suspected infiltrates after being analyzed by doctors. Software 
used was Matlab which is conducted by applying image processing method. The method used consisted of 
4 parts, that was Cropping, Filtering, Detecting Edge, and Sharpening Edge. The results of the research 
showed that the method could clarify edge detection of the objects contained in the image, so that the 
infiltrate could be more easily recognized. With this easiness, it will help the doctor to remove doubts for 
infiltrate observations in the Infant's lungs. 
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1. Introduction 
One of medical image is chest x-ray. Chest x-rays offer simplicity, low cost, low 
radiation, lots of information, and worldwide availability.. The purpose of the chest x-ray use was 
to prove the doctor's perception in identifying lung disease [1]. Characteristics of patient infants 
who suffer from lung disease were installed with respiratory aids. Figure 1 shows, infants who 
were suspected from lung diseases, in which respiratory aids were installed  for both of them. 
Figure 1(a) is the CPAP in nose and Figure 1(b) is the Ventilator in mouth. The existence of 
infiltrate in the lungs indicates the presence of disease in the patient's lungs. Infiltrate is an 
abnormal pulmonary feature that can be seen at Chest X-Ray image [2].  There are white 
patches in the image [3]. These white patches can be liquid or dense. The types of diseases 
that can cause infiltrates are tuberculosis or pulmonary [4]. 
 
 
  
(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 1. Infant Having Lung Disease With Respiratory Aids at RSUP Dr. M. Jamil Padang  
(a) Continuous Positive Airway Pressure (CPAP), (b) Ventilator 
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Infiltrate on radiographic images can be only analyzed by experts such as radiologist or 
doctors. They should do a careful observation, but the accuracy is still low [5]. This is due to the 
fact that it is required image processing to clarify the information contained in the medical 
image. The purpose of the image processing is to clarify the object and to facilitate observing 
objects contained in medical images [6-12]. Some researches on Chest X-Ray image 
processing by using certain method can be seen in Table 1. 
 
 
Table 1. Previous Research on Chest X-Ray 
Reserchers Methods Object Result 
Dellios, Teichgraeber, Chelaru, 
Malich and Papageorgiou   
Computer‑Aided Detection  
(CAD) 
Pulmonary 
Nodules 
Not qualify .[13] 
Gerrand, Williams, Lunga, 
Pantanowitz, Madhi and Nasreen 
Mahomed   
Convolutional Neural 
Networks (CNN) 
Tuberculosis and 
Pneumonia 
Promising.  [14] 
Ture and Kayikcioglu 
Contrast limited adaptive 
histogram equalization 
(CLAHE) 
Lung Cancer 
A very satisfactory. 
[15] 
Wilson, Aidoo and Acquah 
Support Vector Machine 
(SVM) 
Lung nodules 
High image 
sensitivity. [16] 
Santony and Na’am Math-Morphology Infiltrate Clearly. [17] 
Khobragade, Tiwari, Patil and Narke Artificial Neural Network Tuberculosis (TB) Sufficient. [18] 
Ahmad, Zaki and Fauzi Fuzzy C-Means (FCM) Lung  
Good performance, 
strong, and fast in 
segmentation. [19] 
Alavijeh and Mahdavi‑Nasab 
Discrete 
Wavelet Transform (DWT) 
Chest tissue 
Fixed the image 
contrast really well. 
[20] 
Zhu, Luo, Li, Chen, Yang, Xu, Wu, 
Chen and Zhang 
Support Vector Machine 
(SVM) 
Pneumoconiosis Good potential. [21] 
Orban and Horvath 
Support Vector Machine 
(SVM) 
Lung Cancer 
Accuracy = 60,2%. 
[22] 
 
 
However, there is not much research yet about infiltrate on chest x-ray image of Infants. 
So in this research, the author did image processing on Chest X-Ray images in infants. The 
objective of the research was to detect the infiltrates contained in the image, therefore it can 
assist the doctors in analyzing the lung disease in the infant. 
 
 
2. Research Method 
The images tested in this research were the images of Chest X-ray of the patients who 
were paired with respiratory aids at RSUP M. Djamil Padang. The images were taken using 
Computed Radiography. The Images had been saved in digital form with PNG (Portable 
Network Graphics) extensions.  
The total of patient images tested was 17 (seventeen) infants. Each patient had one 
Chest X-ray image. These images were first analyzed by a doctor.  The result showed that there 
was suspect infiltrate. The data presented in this paper were 2 (two) images as representative 
of all the images processed in this research. Both images were Chest X-ray images of infant 
patients as presented in Figure 1. The software used for processing the images was Matlab with 
the stages of process can be seen in Figure 2. 
Stages of process in this research consist of 5 (five) parts. The 5 parts of the process 
are grouped into 2 main parts, they are the preprocessing and enhancement sections. The 
preprocessing section is used to remove areas in the image other than the chest and to 
eliminate noise. The enhancement section is used to improve image quality. Each process 
produces an image that will use in the next process. The end of the process will produce an 
image that further clarifies the objects contained in the image. 
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Figure 2. Stages of Process 
 
 
3. Results and Analysis 
Based on the stages of the process in Figure 2 above, then the tested Chest X-ray 
images of infant patient were as the input image. The test image presented in this paper was 
the Chest X-ray image of patients using respiratory aids, as shown in Figure 3. 
 
 
  
 
(a) (b) 
 
Figure 3. . Chest X-Ray of  1st Patient (a) and 2nd Patient (b) 
 
 
Figure 3 shows Chest X-rays of patients in Figure 1. The 1st figure (3 a)  is a Chest X-
ray of an infant paired with a CPAP device and the 2nd figure (3 b) is a Chest X-ray of an infant 
paired with a Ventilator device. Those images still have some areas that is not required in 
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detecting infiltrate and the quality is still low. For that, It will do the next process in order to 
infiltrate in the image is more easily recognizable. 
 
3.1. Cropping 
The first process is cropping. This process aims to cut off unneeded areas in the next 
process to get the infiltrate area. The cropping technique takes the input image area from the 
top left coordinate point to the bottom right coordinate point manually [23]. Illustration of the 
cropping process can be seen in Figure 4 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Cropping Process 
 
 
Result of cropping images in Figure 5 showed that unnecessary area for the next 
process had been removed. However, the images still had a lotof noise. The noise is a pixel that 
interferes with image quality in the form of black or white spots which are scattered randomly. 
To eliminate this noise, then filtering process will be conducted. 
 
 
  
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
 
Figure 5. Result of cropping image of 1st patient (a) and 2nd patient (b) 
 
 
3.2. Filtering 
The next process after being cropped is removing the noise on the result of cropping 
images. The noise is the pixel value that interferes with image quality. The value of the noise 
pixel is either too low or too high in which the values were randomly distributed.  The noise 
could be eliminate by doing filter process. Filtering is an activity of avoiding noise in the process 
of adjusting the pixel value in the level of the histogram value [24],[25]. The filter method is 
Gaussian Filter with the following equation: 
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where: 
a. G: result of Gaussian Filter process 
b. σ: standard distribution deviation function, where the center of the distribution lies on x 
axsis; x=0 (mean=0). 
 
The results of filtering can be seen in Figure 6. Value of pixels was too high and too low at 
random that was adjusted. 
 
 
  
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 6. Result of filtering Image of 1st patient (a) and 2nd patient (b) 
 
 
A part of pixel value can be seen in Figure 7. In Figure 7 (a), it appeared that the pixel 
value 99 at the beginning of the arrow was very striking in its value difference from its 
neighboring pixels. Then in Figure 7 (b), it was adjusted to all the neighboring pixel values, so it 
was not flashy. 
 
 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 7. Value of Pixel before Filtering (a) and After Filtering (b) 
 
 
3.3. Morphology Erosion 
The result of filtering image was still not clearly visible for edge detection of the objects 
contained in the Chest X-ray. To form the edge detection, the first process conducted was 
morphology erosion. The morphology erosion is minimizing the total of pixels that make up the 
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edge detection of an object. The pixels that make up edge detection are high-value pixel. The 
form of the equation is as follows: 
 
})(|{ AzBzBG   
(2) 
 
where: 
a. G B: result of erosion process 
b. z: a shift mapping 
c. B: matrix of structure element. 
Structure element is a two dimensional matrix as a map to the operated image.  
The value of each element is between 1 or 0. In this processing, structure element was 2x2 
matrix. The value of each element was 1, as shows in Figure 8. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8. Structure Element 
 
 
Where: 
a. Element on row 1 and column 1 as hotspot. 
The purpose of using the structure element in Figure 8 was that the image of being  
processed which did not exist would eliminate pixels and the size of the object remains the 
same as the filter image. The result of Morphology Erosionis not displayed and stored 
permanently, but  it is only for the next process. 
 
3.4. Edge Detection 
Edge detection is the process of forming the edges of an object. This stage reduces the 
image of the filter with the image of morphology erosion result. The equation for the edge 
detection is as follows: 
 
B)(G-GE   (3) 
 
The results of the edge detection process can be seen in Figure 9. 
 
 
  
(a) (b) 
 
Figure 9. Result of Edge Detection image of  1st patient (a) and 2nd patient (b) 
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In the image of edge detection result above it had formed edge boundary of the object 
in the image. The edge pixels value were still low. Figure 10 shows a distinct group of striking 
pixel value (red circles) with other pixel value. The values of the circled pixels were the edge 
detection values that had been formed from the edge detection process. The difference of the 
values was not significantly, then following process was Sharpen Edge. 
 
 
  
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 10. The Pixel Value of Edge Detection Results for  1st Patient (a) and 2nd Patient (b) 
 
 
3.4. Sharpen Edge 
The sharpen edge process was aimed to sharp the edge of every object in the image. 
The edge pixel value want to increase or higher than the other pixels.  The form of the equation 
is as follows: 
 
Ty)E(x,|
y)(x,
E*bitdepth
y)(x,
S   (4) 
 
And T is minimum Multi Threshold and its equation is as follows: 
 







qE
qE
T
   bitdepth,
 1,
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(5) 
Where: 
a. bitdepth: bit depth value  
b. q with 0 < q ≤ Emax. 
In Figure 11, it had been seen that the edge detection of the objects contained in the 
image was more clearly, therefore, the objects were easier to recognize. The clear edge 
detection had increased the pixel value difference compared to the pixel value of which without 
edge detection. The clarity of the edge detection also further clarified bone and infiltrate objects. 
Object identified as an infiltrate was the object that existed between the bones of the chest. The 
infiltrate object is shown by arrows in Figure 11. The infiltrate located behind the breastbone 
could not be observed in this research because the bone pixel value was equal to or more than 
the pixel value of the infiltrate. 
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(a) 
 
 
(b) 
Figure 11. Result of Sharpen Edge of 1st Patient (a) and 2nd Patient (b) 
 
 
4. Conclusion 
Based on the stages of the process of medical image chest x-ray above it could be 
produced a clearer image. The results of processing image presented clearer edge detection of 
the object, so that the information contained in the image was more easily recognizable. The 
clearly identifiable objects were the infiltrate and the breastbone. The clarity of the edge 
detection of the object would help doctors to overcome the doubt in identifying infiltrate on infant 
chest x-ray. 
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